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Sunghoon lee mercy

Professional SummaryNPI Number: license #1184642175Medical: 2003009178 (MO)Years in practice: 24 - Gender: MaleCredential: DMDIs sole owner: YesMedicate assignment: YesAccepting new patients: YesLanguages: English Highly Recommended Patients strongly recommend Dr. Sunghoon Lee to all those who are looking for the
best doctor in Neurosurgery in Missouri.No Medical Board Actions found The doctor did not make a payment on a negligence claim. Primary Specialty: Neurosurgery With more than 24 years of experience, Dr. Sunghoon Lee has been identified as specializing in neurosurgery. Doctors may have one or more medical licenses for different
specialties in Missouri or several states. Related medical licenses for Dr. Sunghoon Lee are as mentioned below:What is neurological surgery? A neurological surgeon provides operational and non-operational management (e.g. prevention, diagnosis, evaluation, treatment, critical care and rehabilitation) of disorders of the central,
peripheral and autonomic nervous system, including their supp... [View more] Surgeons receive the following assessments based on our definitions, methods, and case analysis that we used/studied from a five-year set of hospital records (see also Advice &amp; Explanations): - Five stars indicates that, using our analysis methods, a
surgeon met two criteria (1) based on the surgeon's results and number of cases, we can be at least 95% sure that his best-than-average results were not just the result of good luck; and (2) surgeon outcome rates were among the top 1/5 of all surgeons studied. Four stars indicate that, using our analysis methods, while the surgeon does
not meet our criteria to qualify for a 5-star evaluation, the surgeon performed better than average and based on the surgeon's results and the number of cases, we can be at least 90% sure that his best-than-average results were not just the result of good luck. Three and a half stars indicates that, using our analysis methods, surgeon
outcome rates were among the top 1/5 of all surgeons studied, but the surgeon did not have enough cases that we can be at least 90 percent sure that his best-than-average results are not just the result of good luck. Three stars indicate that (1) surgeon rates were not among the top 1/5 of all surgeons studied and (2) we can't even be
sure at 95 percent that, the surgeon had worse-than-average results that were not just the result of bad luck. Two stars indicate that, using our methods of analysis, while the surgeon does not meet our criteria to obtain an evaluation of 1 star, the surgeon's results were worse than average and, based on the results of the and at the
number of cases, we can be at least 95 percent sure that its worst-than-average results were not just the result of bad luck. A star indicates that, using our analysis methods, a surgeon met two criteria (1) (1) surgeon's findings and the number of cases, we can be at least 95 percent confident that his worst-than-average results were not
just the result of bad luck; and (2) the surgeon outcome rates we calculated were among the worst 1/5 of the rates we calculated for all the surgeons studied. One hyphen indicates that the surgeon did not have enough of this type of surgery in the records that we were able to analyze to provide a basis for us to report on their results.
Doctors in Springfield MO MEDICARE Neurosurgery Specialist in Springfield MO Dr. Sunghoon Lee is a neurosurgery specialist in Springfield, Missouri. He graduated with honors from Yale University School of Medicine in 1996. Having more than 24 years of different experiences, especially in NEUROSURGERY, Dr. Sunghoon Lee
teams up with many hospitals including Mercy Hospital Joplin, Mercy Hospital Lebanon, Mercy Hospital Springfield, Mercy Hospital - Cassville, collaborates with many other doctors and specialists in many medical groups including Mercy Clinic Joplin LLC, Mercy Clinic Springfield Communities, Mercy Hospital Springfield. Call Dr.
Sunghoon Lee at (417) 820-5150 for more information and advice or to book an appointment. Full name Sunghoon Lee Gender Male PECOS ID 1850334541 Experience 24 years of different experiences Sole Proprietor No - He does not own any unincorporated business on his own. Accept Medicare Assignment Accept the amount of
payment Medicare approves and no longer bill you for Medicare's deductible and currency. Medical Specialties Credentials Education &amp; Training Dr. Sunghoon Lee attended Yale University School of Medicine and then graduated in 1996 NPI : 1184642175 Enumeration date: July 17, 2006 Last updated date: July 8, 2019 Upgrade
Request Quality Reporting Participatory Programs include Medicare Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS). Medicare Electronic Health Record (EHR). Dr. Sunghoon Lee has specialized mainly in Neurosurgery for over 24 years. SpecializationDens of WeightDegnate State Allopathic &amp; Osteopathic Doctors / Neurological
Surgery E11207 Arkansas Allopathic &amp; Osteopathic Physicians / Neurological Surgery 2003009178 Missouri 1229 E Seminole St Suite 220 Springfield, Missouri 65804-2227 Map and phone directions: (417) 820-5150Fax: (417) 820-5155 Business hours:Monday - Friday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMSaturday - Sunday: Closed This medical
profile was extracted from the dataset advertised on October 16, 2020 by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and the corresponding NPI record updated on July 8, 2019 on the NPPES website. If you've discovered something that's incorrect and want to edit it, follow this update data guide. Doctors and Doctors Related
Mercy accepts most of the plans under this supplier of Please check with your insurer before planning. Mercy typically accepts the following plans: Find a Surgeon MO Springfield Dr. Sunghoon Lee, MD See All All in Springfield, MO About Dr. Sunghoon Lee, MD is a neurosurgery specialist in Springfield, MO. He currently works at mercy
spine &amp; pain clinic and is affiliated with Mercy Hospital Springfield. Accept multiple insurance plans. 1 1229 And Seminole St Ste 320, Springfield, MO 65804 Existing Patients: (417) 820-2064 Yale New Haven Hospital Education, Residency Hospital Insurance Accepted Aetna Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield Blue Shield CareFirst
Blue Cross Blue Shield Cigna First Health (Coventry Health Care) HealthLink Humana MultiPlan - Please check this information when planning an appointment. How likely are you to recommend Dr. Lee? (Select your rating) See more reviews about Healthgrades Hospital Affiliations Mercy Hospital Springfield You may also like being
diagnosed with HIV is an emotional experience for many. Feeling that you have this chronic, but manageable viral infection, can lead to a number of emotional responses. Fear. Anger. Fault. Denial. Anxiety. Anguish. The uncertainty about the... The...
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